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Re: Participation in the 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo 

Staff Recommendation 

That the City of Richmond participate in the 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo 
and Park Design exchange with the City of Zhengzhou, China as detailed in the staff report 
titled, "Participation in the 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo," dated May 18, 
2016, from the Senior Manager, Parks. 

Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 
(604-247-4942) 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

In May 2016, the City of Richmond received an invitation letter to participate in the 11th China 
(Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo (Attachment 1) to be held in Zhengzhou, China from 
September 2017 to May 2018. The purpose of this report is to provide Council information on 
the opportunity and to recommend Richmond's participation in the Expo. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

2.3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, wellness and 
a sense of belonging. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #3 A Well-Planned Community: 

Adhere to effective planning and growth management practices to maintain and enhance 
the livability, sustainability and desirability of our City and its neighbourhoods, and to 
ensure the results match the intentions of our policies and bylaws. 

3. 2. A strong emphasis on physical and urban design. 

Analysis 

Background 

For the 11th consecutive year, the International Garden Expo (Expo) has been held in various 
cities across China. While the theme of the Expo changes each year, the consistent vision is to 
promote community, sustainability, social engagement and international awareness through the 
promotion of horticulture and landscape architecture. Through the showcasing of manufactured 
landscape designs, cities from across China and the world create individual landscape designs 
that will be constructed and maintained by the Expo Organizing Committee and showcased for 
the duration of the Expo promoting each city. The Expo is scheduled to run from September 
2017 to May 2018, after that time the Expo grounds are expected to be converted into a park. 

The letter of invitation to the City ofRichmond (Attachment 1) was sent by Mr. Zhang Yanming, 
member of Zhengzhou Municipal Party Committee and director of Zhengzhou Airport Economy 
Zone Management Committee. The Expo invitation is endorsed by the People's Government of 
Zhengzhou in China and was received in May 2016. 

In May 2013, the Chinese government commenced development of the Zhengzhou Airport into 
the largest air travel hub in China with an economic zone of 450 square kilometers and an airport 
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with 5 runways. Zhengzhou is located in Central China and in the area also known as "the cradle 
of Chinese civilization." 

Zhengzhou Background: 

• Because of its geographic location (map- Attachment 2), it is a major railway hub in 
China. Within 1.5 hours of flying time, Zhengzhou Airport covers 3/5 ofthe population 
in China. 

• Zhengzhou is the capital city of Henan Province, which has a surrounding population of 
100 million people. Zhengzhou's population is 9.4 million. Expected attendance at the 
Expo is to exceed 10 million tourists and have over 400 million impressions globally. 

• The Zhengzhou Airport served 19 million passengers in 2015, which is comparable to 
YVR, with future growth projections expected. 

• Direct air connections between YVR and Zhengzhou are being explored at this time. 

Proposed Participation in Expo 

Subject to Council approval, Richmond's participation in the Expo would involve the following 
commitment: 

• Richmond Parks team develops a seasonal park Expo landscape design reflecting Richmond 
for an area up to 1,600 square meters (this is an area equivalent to approximately 1;4 of a 
typical Richmond soccer field) and submits the design to the Expo Organizing Committee; 

• The Expo Organizing Committee reviews the design and subject to their approval, selects an 
appropriate area on the Expo grounds for the Richmond design to be constructed; 

• The Expo Organizing Committee prepares all construction drawings, procurement, grows 
and sources all necessary landscape and horticulture/plant materials; 

• There will be no cost to the City of Richmond for participating in the Expo as all of the 
detailed design drawing preparation, procurement of materials, construction, and 
maintenance will be paid for by the Expo; and 

• The Expo Organizing Committee constructs the Richmond design and Richmond is 
appropriately showcased through the garden display for the duration of the Expo. 

Landscape Design Exchange Proposal 

In addition to the Expo participating as detailed above, Zhengzhou has also proposed that should 
Richmond be willing to participate in the Expo, Zhengzhou City would also like to have the 
opportunity to provide reciprocal park design services in one of Richmond's new parks to 
showcase Chinese Landscape Architecture. This cultural exchange of ideas and design services 
would support an enhanced cultural understanding between Richmond and Zhengzhou, as well 
as create an opportunity for the Richmond's Parks team to work collaboratively with the 
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Zhengzhou Parks team. There would be no additional cost to the City of Richmond to 
implement the Zhengzhou City Park exchange concept design in one of Richmond's parks as 
existing approved Park capital construction budgets are already in place for park development. 

It is proposed that the design exchange, if approved, proceed under the following guidelines: 

• Development of a collaborative design concept for a portion of a Richmond Park of 
Richmond's choice; 

• Development of a design concept for a Park area of up to 1,600 square meters; 
• Park Planning and Design concept preparation services by the City of Zhengzhou at no 

cost to Richmond within guidelines provided by Richmond Parks staff; 
• Revisions as required will be undertaken by Zhengzhou Parks on the proposed concept 

through discussion with Richmond Parks staff after review and public consultation; 
• Public consultation of the proposed Park concept would be undertaken by Richmond 

Parks staff; 
• Provision of the final design concept in a digital format acceptable to the Richmond Parks 

team; 
• Richmond City Council approval of the final Park concept; 
• Richmond staff will develop construction drawings from the final approved concept; 
• Richmond staff will facilitate construction subject to available funding; and 
• Development of a schedule that is acceptable to Richmond and Zhengzhou. 

It is proposed that no funds be exchanged between the two cities, rather the exchange will be 
through the development of an implementable concept for a portion of one of Richmond's new 
parks. While there are many suitable Richmond parks currently under development, it is 
proposed that a portion of the upcoming design for the future Cambie/Hazelbridge or West 
Cambie Neighbourhood parks be considered for this design exchange. 

Timing and Next Steps 

Expo Participation: 
The Expo Organizing Committee has acknowledged that they had been late in sending out 
international invitations for participation. Commitments from participants are being sought as 
soon as possible to allow for time for design development and for the team in China to prepare 
construction drawings, secure plant and landscape materials, and to physically construct the 
Expo landscape grounds. Subject to Council approval for Richmond's participation, development 
of the Expo concept would begin immediately for submission. 

Park Exchange: 
Any work on the proposed park design exchange would likely commence in the fall of 2016 and 
into 2017. 

Financial Impact 

There is no cost to the City of Richmond for participating in the Expo as all costs for the 
implementation of Richmond's design, construction and maintenance will be borne by the Expo 
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organizers. There is no additional cost to Richmond for the implementation of the proposed 
Park exchange with the City of Zhengzhou as existing approved park capital budgets are already 
in place. Should there be any requirement for a City of Richmond representative to visit the Expo 
in Zhengzhou, China, costs would be borne by the Expo's organizers. 

Conclusion 

The City of Richmond's participation in the 11th China Zhengzhou International Garden Expo 
presents an opportunity to further develop goodwill between Richmond and China, through the 
exchange of ideas the opportunity will create an enhanced cultural understanding for the 
participants, and Park legacies will be created both in China and in Richmond at no additional 
cost to the City of Richmond. 

111 () .. ~-·· / ~~/&\ 
v 

Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 
(604-247-4942) 

Att. 1: Invitation from 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo 
2: Map of Expo location- Zhengzhou, China 
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May 17, 2016 

To: City ofRichmond -Community Services, Park 

Your letter has already been received, many thanks for your concern and support to the 
development ofZhengzhou Airport Economy Zone (ZAEZ)! 

Attachment 1 

ZAEZ, as the first airport economic zone approved by the State Council, is strategically 
positioned as "an International air logistics center, a modem industrial base led by airport 
economy, an opening-up portal for inland area, an Aerotropolis, and the growth role of Central 
China Economic District." ZAEZ has three leading sectors, namely aviation logistic sector, hi
end manufacturing sector and modem service sector, and aims at becoming a 'metropolis' which 
is connect to the world, ecologica~ livable, smart, and innovative. 

Due to its location advantages and well-developed transportation system, ZAEZ started to face 
unprecedented developing opportunities since it was approved by State Council in March 2013. 
In 2015, GDP of ZAEZ was RMB52billion, increased by 30% than that oflast year, and total 
export-import volume was USD49billion, increased by 29.2%. All kinds of economic indicators 
were much higher than those of Zhengzhou City, Henan province, and the nation, and is holding 
up well. 

The 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo (Garden Expo) is scheduled to take 
place in Zhengzhou from September 2017 to May 2018. It is co-hosted by Ministry ofHousing 
and Urban-Rural Development ofPeople's Republic ofChina and the People's government of 
Henan Province, undertaken by the People's government ofZhengzhou, Department ofHousing 
and Urban-Rural Development ofHenan Province, Chinese Society ofLandscape Architecture 
and Chinese Association of Parks. In order to promote trade and culture interaction between us, I 
am on behalf of Zhengzhou municipal Party committee, government of Zhengzhou to invite 
Richmond ofCanada to participate in The 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo 
(Garden Expo), and thanks Richmond's acceptance to the invitation. We also appreciate the 
opportunity to provide a 1600 square meters reciprocal park design in Richmond Park. Through 
the exchange in terms of culture and design concept, we hope the relationship and culture 
interaction between our two cities will be enhanced. 

In terms ofthe reciprocal park, I would like to suggest that both of us provide acceptable design 
scheme, and expenses of construction and maintenance is paid by the other party. A time 
schedule for both sides is needed. Please contact Wangfei directly if you have any questions 
at 18503710405 or by email at hkwlcjmj@163.com. 

Lastly, many thanks for your support of the development ofZhengzhou Airport Economy Zone. 

Regards, 

Zhang Yanming, 
Member ofZhengzhou Municipal Party Committee, 
Director ofZhengzhou Airport Economy Zone Management Committee 
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The 11th China (Zhengzhou) International Garden Expo 
(Garden Expo) is scheduled to take place in Zhengzhou from 
September 2017 to May 2018. It is co-hosted by Ministry of 
Housing and Urban-Rural Development of People' s Republic of 
China and the People' s government of Henan Province, 
undertaken by the People ' s government of Zhengzhou, 
Department of Housing and Urban-Rural Development of Henan 
Province, Chinese Society of Landscape Architecture and 
Chinese Association of Parks. 
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The 11th Garden Expo' s philosophy is to "lead green 
development and inherit Chinese civilization" , - with 
"Civilized Expo, Public Expo" as its themes. Taking root 

in the most profound culture of Zhongyuan (central plains of 
Ancient China), Zhengzhou Garden Expo wi 11 become a cul tura 1 
expo of the richest historical and cultural heritage. 

'( 

·V 

' 
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Advocat,ing social engagement, guiding public life, promotU1g 
horticulture ideal and letting it into thousands of 

households, it will also become a public expo of widely public 

involvement and sustainable development. Following the Expo, 

the park will become a new permanent attraction for 

sightseeing and interactive recreation. It is a stage for 
displaying garden landscape and artistic features of China 

and the rest of the world, ·as well as the focus of attention 

of 400 million viewers. Zhengzhou will bring together over 

10 million domestic' and overseas tourists, and attract 
attention from over 300,media sources throu-ghout the country 

(including Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan). This will also be 
the best platform for our twinned cities to display themselves 
to China and the world. 
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Zhengzhou Garden Expo has highly concerned by governments 

worldwide. To date, twinned cities from sever a 1 countries 

have showed a strong desire to participate in the park 

construction, hoping to present their local garden art and 

cultural features via the Garden Expo. We hereby sincerely 

invite you to participate in the Garden Expo park outdoor 

construction to showcase your city. 

The People Zhengzhou 
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CONCRETE MATTERS CONCERNED TWINNED CITIES' PARTICIPATION 

IN GARDEN EXPO CONSTRUCTION ARE 

~ !:ij1:f"A_ (HOW TO PARTICIPATE): 
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Your country or your city is entitled to invite local 
renowned landscape architects to design the most 
representative exhibition park that reflects your local 
garden art and cultural features, and please submit the design 
scheme to Zhengzhou Garden Expo Organizing Committee. 

jl1i1fJt (HOW TO CONSTRUCT): 

.. til~J!£~J!Vtt4tjz_a11fu~Jl~itit~~, !'ftb.&.JA~JN
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1. The excellent exhibition park design scheme 
submitted by governments of twinned cities can be directly 
invest~d and constructed by governments of twinned cities . 
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2. The exc~l)ent exhibit ion park design scheme submit ted 
by governments of twinned cities can be invested and 
constructed by local enterprises invited by governments of 
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~ ~+-Jlit:f'~ (~1+1) lil~tm**"lt%~ 
~ The l Jth Ch!noiZhong:hou)IntL-rnatlonal Garden E~po 

twinned cities. 

~Mij(~ (INVITATION POLICY): 

.. ~~~~ .. ~~~~, ~m~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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1. On a first-come first-served basis, the exhibitor who 
first come to conduct survey and submit the designscheme that 
is rated by organizing committee as excellent design will 
enjoy the priority over site selection. 

_, 

2. The exhibition park constructor will enjoy the right 

to name the exhibition park. 

-==-.. Jl. ~$}] lEJ , ~ll~~:f~~~-}j-Jl.~ a~ ~i.tfY~Al C ~jfi:. li1 ;f;; J; 
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*-Ju 30% )0 

3. During Garden Expo, organizing commit tee wi 11 

designate the exhibition zone according to the construction 
·scale of each exhibitor (construction floor area accounts for 

30 percent of the exhibition park area)to carry out 

promotional activities and business operations that are under 
exhibition administrative provisions (business operation 
area accounts for 10 percent of the construe t ion f 1 oor area). 
For distinctive products and excellent marketing programs, 
on a special-case-special-methods basis,· organ1z1ng 

commit tee may approve the expanding of the business operation 

area to 30 percent in a proper way. 
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4. During Garden Expo, organizing comrni ttee will offer 

participating cities and exhibitors support on the promotion 

and the publicity of mass media like press release on Garden 

Expo official website and press conference arrangement. 

Ji. .. ;~ .. ~ $JJ raJ , ~lk~ If "iif m £;;~ ;t..i.M.. *3 ~, 7¥-1J .. ~ if 
-t;;¥! ~ #~~ 0 

5. During Garden Expo, each participating city is 

entitled to determine the theme, the form, the way of its own 

city promotional activities independently. 

*.. Jk ~~ .t-Jf7 , xt t; ~llJtJ ffi-1w: a"J f-ffi-~ , ~~4%-t--ffi-7i a1 ~ 
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6. After Garden Expo, rent discounts will be given to 

exhibitors intending to rent the exhibition park and wili 

vary-according to the construction scale. 

--b " ~ffi_-jj ~~~.91~ ro $it~~?]~~ a~ ~ffi_ -iiE .:f; ~ ~D~ Jlo' YA a 
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7. Exhibitors will receive certificates or souvenirs from 

the organizing comrni ttee, and a certain amount of tickets for 
the opening (closing) ceremony and for visiting Garden Expo. 

~ nl~J¥ (PROCEDURES OF PARTICIPATION): 

~ .. 2016lf- 2 JJ -2016lf- 4 JJ ~' ~ffi_~i~J.ll:::t.ff, -#-$t**YL 
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1. From February to the end April 2016, Exhibitors will 

conduct site selection and survey, and submit design schemes. 
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2. From May to June 2016, Experts will appraise· the 
submitted design schemes and at the same time a second round 
of collecting and appra~sing design schemes will be 
conducted . 

..£., 2016-+ 8 }] £ 2017-+ 4}]' 1il-t%i~-it~~~llj;_R~.:L~i~o 

3. From August 2016 to April 2017, exhibition park 
construction will be organized according to design schemes,. 

4. In May 2017, construction of Garden Expo will be 
completed. 

Ji, 2017 4-7}]' JLA®Jt.if~~Jk.:L11=o 

5. InJuly2017, exhibitioninstallationofGa~denExpo 
will be completed. 
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6. In September 2017, The 11th China (Zhengzhou) 
International Garden Expo will open. 

2016-+ 2 JJ 16 El 

February16th, 2016 

Persons to Contact:He Yan&Wang Yi-nan 

*-~~~: 13903846789 I 18937199922 

Contact Number: 13903846789 I 18937199922 
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Participation acknowledgement Form of The 11th China (Zhengzhou) lnternationa/Garden 

Expo 

~~~~rT.iC.i\iilt)Participating 

City(Seal) 

it!! :Ill: ( iii~#Aii) 
Address{Post Code) 

~~A ffi.JffA 
Person to Contact Person in Charge 

UE:k-Rf ~~ 
Contact Number Fax 

~;o~}ilmfflit!!.% 

Site Number of Outdoor 

Exhibition Park 

c ~*a~: _____ .f¥-____ JJ ----a ) 
Date: 

1-)t 13,)3 (Explanation) : 
. Jl:t*-~ "iif t.. •u , ~ 1if M..~ -t--" ~ tf~ l#J i4i <~ ~ j·li * ~ #.$J l#J ~) 

-r~, ~~~*~"*:;tr~. 
This form can be copied. It can also be downloaded from the 

website of The-11th China (Zhengzhou) Interna tiona! Garden Expo 

or the website of Zhengzhou Bureau of Parks and Woods. 

1tf" 2016-+ 5 }J 1 EJ ~~Jl:t:..-*.~***-A-.i..ill~#l-~1: ~ 
Please fax or post this form to the Organizing Committee Office 

by May 1 st, 2016. 
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~~= 0371-67177603/13903846789, 

0371-67172125/18937199922 

#.A-: 0371-679 5 077 6/67172125 

~1r1~~~: zzybh2017ID163.com 

Contact Us: 

Jll#ii 
INVITATION 

- · Organizing Committee Office of The 11th China (Zhengzhou) 

International Garden Expo 

Address: NO. 170, Gongren Road, Zhengzhou City, Henan Province 

Post Code: 450006 

Persons to Contact: He Yan & Wang Yi-nan 

Tel.: 0371-67177603/13903846789 

0371-67172125/18937199922 

Fax: 0371-67950776/67172125 

E-mail: zzybh2017ID163.com 
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The Overall Plan of Zhengzhou Expo 
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One St rcn ming China 
OJMain EntmnceGate 
02Xunn YunnPavilllon 
03MuinE~thibilion Hnll 
04HunShcngl'nvillion 
05tand~npeYt•Gnrd~n 

06Gardcn ofChinelle Family Sumnme Culh•rc 
07MainlokeDis!licl 
08ZhengzhouChyGnrtlen 
09folkCullurcGnrden 

China Drcnm 
10 l!xhibition Gnrdcn of Cities in C~ntrtll Region of China 
II E:o.hibi1ion Gnrdcn of Cities in Northwestern Region ofCtlino 
12 E'hibition Garden ofCities in Northern Region of Chinn 
13 EllhlbhionG:.rdcn ofCities in Nonhcnstcrn Region of China 
14lli:hlhilionGardcnofCiticsinEnster!l Rcgionof Chinn 
IS Exhib ition G~rdtn ofCili~s in Southern Region of Chin~ 
16 f~hihilion Gorden of Hong Kong, Mncno nnd Tniwnn 
17 Exhibition Garden of Cities In Southwestern Region ofOtlm 
18 City Exhibition Aren in the Mnin Entmncc 

Flowerl'd Silk Road 
19 Square offlow~red Silk Road 
201ntemMionaiCityExhibitionZone 
21Eeo-bridye 

Special Exhibition Gardens 
22li~ingGnrden 

2JOnrdcnofBotnnicCultore 
240nrdenofThcBookofSongJ 
2SChildn:n'sGnrden 
261nt ~malionuiM11.StcrGordcn 

27Scicncc&TechnologyGardcn 
28!ipongeGarden 

Functional service htcilities 
29ScrviceAn:nonWestEntmnee 
J0SetviceArcnonEB$lF.ntronce 
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Attachment 2 

ZhengZhou : location of the 
11th China International Garden Expo 
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Participation in the 11th China (ZhengZhou) International Garden Expo 
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